DUBAI DREAMS

Starting From :Rs.:16999 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
DUBAI

..........

Package Description
DUBAI DREAMS
Dubai’s malls and shopping destinations come to life at this annual event, where shoppers will find unbeatable deals on everything from fashion and
jewellery to electronics and accessories. The world’s biggest shopping festival, this month-long celebration isn’t just about searching for bargains
and shopping till you drop. There’s also a line-up of thrilling entertainment, such as firework displays, fashion shows, and live concerts, and visitors
will also get the chance to win unforgettable prizes, such as SUVs and gold.

..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrive Dubai + Dhow Cruise with Dinner on Seat In Coach Basis
Welcome to the delightful city of Dubai - a land of surprises surrounded by mysterious deserts and sand dunes. Upon arrival, meet our
representative outside the airport, who shall guide you to your coach. Enjoy a comfortable drive to your hotel. After checking-in, In the evening,
enjoy dinner on the Dhow Cruise and experience the "City of Lights" marking an evening that you'll cherish for years to come. Thereafter, return to
the hotel for a comfortable overnight stay.

Meals:Breakfast
Optional: -

Day.2
Dubai City Tour + Dessert Safari With BBQ Dinner on Seat In Coach Basis
After enjoying breakfast, set out to explore Dubai and experience both its modern and ancient sectors. Places to visit include the magnificent
Jumeirah Mosque, World Trade Centre, palaces, the fascinating Dubai Museum and many more. In the evening, experience the essence of Dubai
on a Desert Safari and enjoy a camel ride or Heena painting and belly dancing. Mark an end to a fun-filled day with a scrumptious barbecue dinner
and a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel

Meals:Breakfast
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Optional: -

Day.3
Burj Khalifa at the top
After enjoying breakfast, spend morning time at the hotel. In the evening Burj Khalifa, the tallest of all the buildings in the world, stands tall and
proud amongst the other skyscrapers of the city. One of the major landmarks of the city, the interiors of the Burj is as majestic as the steely exterior.
Take a look at the marvellous building from the inside by joining the Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour with us.

Meals:Breakfast
Optional: -

Day.4
Dubai
Day for Leisure / Shopping / optional tour

Meals:Breakfast
Optional: Abu dhabi City Tour with Ferrari world @ INR 6500/- PP

Day.5
Departure Dubai
After breakfast, spend some time at leisure or enjoy some last minute shopping as per your flight schedule. Thereafter, check-out from the hotel and
take a transfer to the airport to board your return flight

Meals:Breakfast
Optional: ..........

Inclusions
*04 Night accommodation in Dubai.
*Daily B'fast.
*Dhow Cruise with Dinner on Seat In Coach Basis.
*Half Day Dubai City Tour on Seat In Coach Basis.
*Dessert Safari With BBQ Dinner on Seat In Coach Basis.
*Burj khalifa 124 Floor Non prime on seat in coach basis.
*Return Airport Transfer on SIC basis.
*All Taxes.
..........

Exclusions
*Meals other than those specified (if any)....
*Tourism Dirham will be extra to be paid by guest directly to hotel...
*Airfare / Visa Fee...
*Tips, Laundry, telephone, optional excursions and other items of a personal nature...
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Imperial suits or Similar

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.16,999

Child With Bed

Rs.15,499

Child Without Bed

Rs.12,499
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..........

Highlights
*04 Night Dubai Package.
..........

Sightseeing
Dhow Cruise Creek with Dinner
Dubai Creek is an integral part of the city's history. It divides the city into
two sections, Bur Dubai and Deira. Both the sides of the Dubai Creek
boasts of some of the best exquisite buildings of the city. Therefore, a trip
to the Creek is a must. However, rather than walking on the coast, go on a
dhow cruise to turn your sightseeing into a unique experience. The dhow is
a traditional Bedouin boat that was used for trade and transportation.
Today, these dhows have been converted into restaurants that have a lower
(air-conditioned) and upper (open-air) decks. You are offered a welcome
drink on arrival and are also served delicious barbecued dishes once the
dhow sets on sail. While you enjoy your drink and starters, you can take a
look at the prestigious buildings and structures of Dubai, glittering in the
night lights. You can also enjoy a delicious buffet spread with a variety of
vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes. Dhow cruises also have
entertainment options which include live music performances, Tanura
dancing, etc.

Dubai City Tour
Our 4 hour Dubai city tour would take you to the most prominent places in
Dubai. You also get to see two different sides of Dubai, the historical one
and the modern one. Beginning with the Dubai Museum, located in the Al
Fahidi Fort (built in the 18th century), you’ll get to experience Dubai
before it discovered oil and became the power city it is today. This is
followed by a drive along the Dubai Creek, which is a historical area and
still holds remnants of the past. While the historical part of the city is quite
interesting, your Dubai city tour would not be complete if you do not see
its modern side. So now get ready to see some of the emirate’s futuristic
skyscrapers and awe-inspiring architectures! We’ll drive you past Sheik
Zayed Road, allowing you to catch a glimpse of Dubai’s modern icons like
Mall of the Emirates, Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall and Burj Al Arab along the
way. With the trip extending to Jumeirah region, more and more attractions
will be revealed. Take in the spellbinding traditional Arabic architecture as
you make your way through the charming Jumeirah Mosque. You’ll also
pass through the one-of-its-kind Palm Islands, Jumeirah Beach, and enjoy
photo stops at Atlantis Palm Hotel. This tour package by us has been
designed to cover the most important places in the city of Dubai. This tour
package is perfect for those who want to view the entire city of Dubai in a
short period of time.

Desert Safari with Dinner
If you want to experience the life in Dubai or UAE before it became the
city it is today, a desert safari trip is a must. Our desert safari trip includes
spending a few hours time in a Bedouin style tent, right in the middle of
the desert. The tour begins with our vehicle picking you up from your
home or hotel and driving you down to the outskirts of the desert. Here
starts your exciting desert journey in a 4 X 4 Land Cruiser that would take
you on a dune bashing ride. Experience your adrenaline going high up
while the sand sweeps around your vehicle and you cascade on the steep
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sand dunes. Once you arrive at the desert campsite, you can enjoy your
time by riding a camel, smoking a flavoured shisha, drinking the traditional
Arabic coffee, enjoying the captivating belly dance and Tanura dance. Do
not miss the chance to take some breathtaking pictures of the desert in your
camera, especially during sunset. The colours of the setting sun on the
sands would leave you mesmerized.

Burj Khalifa at the top
Dubai's Burj Khalifa, the tallest of all the buildings in the world, stands tall
and proud amongst the other skyscrapers of the city. One of the major
landmarks of the city, the interiors of the Burj is as majestic as the steely
exterior. Take a look at the marvellous building from the inside by joining
the Dubai Burj Khalifa Tour with us. During the tour, you are shown a
multimedia presentation about the history of Dubai as well as the story of
the construction of the building. Once you have gathered information about
this tall structure, you are taken to the 125th observatory deck (At the Top)
on the fastest elevator. Here you get a chance to have a 360-degree
panoramic view of the entire city of Dubai.

..........

Terms & Conditions
*The above quote is based on minimum 2 Pax traveling together during the above mentioned
period....
*Above are just a quotation and not a confirmation. We are not holding any rooms or services as
of now. The rates are subject to change depending upon the availability at the time of booking....
*Should the period of travel, number of participants, type of accommodation, and the type of
transport or the duration of the trip, change the quote will be adjusted accordingly....
*The above itinerary is a sketch itinerary and subject to final confirmation after checking the flight /
coach / cruise details and timings...
*Company is totally not responsible in Visa acceptance or refusal as it completely depends upon
the particular embassy’s decision....
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